A Taste of the World

Thursday, September 5
Milwaukee, WI

Trip Highlights

- Food Tastings & A Generous Family-Style Lunch
- Various Stops as Listed in Itinerary
- Milwaukee Food Tour Guide

Discover Milwaukee’s Ethnic Culture and Food

We had so much fun on our overnight mystery last year discovering different cultures that we created a shorter version closer to home. We begin with an overview of Milwaukee’s German history. Enjoy sausage, cheese and beer/root beer plus a little shopping time on Old World Third Street. Then we travel to the Historic Third Ward with a narration of Milwaukee’s Irish history including a stop at the Milwaukee Public Market. Later we will enjoy a generous family-style lunch at Milwaukee’s last remaining Polish / Serbian restaurant, complete with green salad, cheese pierogi, mashed potatoes, sauerkraut, Polish sausage, pork cutlets, red cabbage, milk, tea and soda. We will continue along Milwaukee’s lakefront; seeing the Milwaukee Art Museum and North Shore Lighthouse. Our next stop is Brady Street; Milwaukee’s Italian enclave with a stop at Peter Sciortino’s Bakery for cookies and a visit to Glorioso’s Deli. We haven’t forgotten the all American Milwaukee stop - custard at Leon’s.

Come hungry - go home full!